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yojIIINO 18 SALT LAKE CITY UTAH SATURDAY MARCH 20 1886 FIVE CENTS
BUSINESS CARDS

u AND ALL SOF
DRFancWorkI of every description done at

South street Lessons givenSixthv G E
CTANDERSON HAS 5OOOO EAST

FREDand local money to Loan

==
ROOMS TO RENT

BENT NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS
TOApply to Mrs Emelia Madsen milliner
59 E First South street

lrRS K A DUNCAN AT NO C7 KIMBALL
iLL Block has an elegant upstairs Parlor and
Bedroom handsomely furnished which she
desires to let to one or if preferred two gen-
tlemen

¬

The furniture paper etc is all new
and the rooms are flrstclass-

sPROFESSIONAL CARDS

Tll H A WHITNEY

JtUo33Lt OffioeS-
o 76 W Second South street over Noble

Wood Co
B KEYSOKJ Deutist

Herald Building opposlte Coiltinental Hotel
Temple Street

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

i S CHAPMAN J L WHYTOCK DDS

CHAPMAN WH TOCK

Dentiste
Walker Opera House Anaesthetics admlnis
credo
Telephone in office

C NICHOLSF
COD tis

OFFICEOpposite the Walker House
B WILDERE

iDiLt Engineer
U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYORAND and underground surveys with

drawings of same a specialty
Oflice 153Main street up stairs by Jones t

Co Bank

ASSAYERS

IF M BISHOP

Assayer
161 MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH-

All work Carefully aii Promptly Executed

A OJBSO of
THE ROYAL SILVER M CO

THE BRITON SILVER M CO

THE NEW COLUMBIA M CO

THE DOUBLE STANDARD M CO

53 W SECOND SOUTH ST
George Tliackrali

Secretary

MISCELLANEOUS

LEWIS B ROCERS

7 INSURANCETI-

LE
I

LION FIRE INSURANCE CO

Of London England Capital and assets
4694993

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
l Of Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets

159555034
WASHINGTON F M INS CO

Of Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets
11551850

OFFICEAt Safe Deposit Vaults Union Na
fonal Bank t

J LEVIBERG J OBERND-

ORFERLEVIBERG CO

rlTAILORS
IMPORTINGl>

ll
II-

ii HABERDASHERS i11-

10Gl SOUTH MAIN STREET
4J

Orders taken for Dress Shirts Fine Imported
Underwear MARTIN SCHMIDT

Cutter and Fitter

KAHt BROS WellKnown-
audKclial

Tlic

13 >lc
Wholesale and Retail

ITGRnCERDCoun-
try Dealers willfind It lo their ADVAN-

TAGE
¬

to send their orders to the above firm
lu the

Re1ai Jcpaxnnent
The FRESHEST and BEST Goods are kept In

Stock
I SALT LAKE CITY UTA H

1

SPENCER KDIBALLS-
X><>OOOOOOO <> O<X

9 300 A

Q OE 9
><><><><><><><><><><><

ALL SOLID

Three ty1est-
T

160 Main Street-

J LLOYD

Custom Boot and Shoe Maker-

No 9J East Second South Street

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Established 1809 I

VV L PBJOE
DEALER IN

Green Staple Eancy Groceries
Fruits Poultry and Fish

t

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to

55 W FIRST SOUTH STREET

O S CARVE-

RliveryFeedSales Stable

IIAVE THE FINEST CARRIAGE AND SAD
die horses in the country

dhTrau portation to TAYLOR and PIOCHE OE

oFrt Notice
ms Reasonable and Satisfaction Guaranee

Stable at head of Main Street

JIrisco Uta12

1

EVIDENTLY the drama is considered an I

important feature in the school system of
Detroit for the high school building in
that city will soon be converted into a I

theatre Possibly the educators of Detroit
aim at the establishment of a theatrical
school and the instruction of the sons and
daughters of the city into a galaxy of the-

atrical
¬

i

lights that will astonish the world

Some
aspirations

cities like some men have great

DRUGS AND CHEMIOALS

BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A NELDEN

ROBERTS NELDEN
t

IL rn97GelT-
Assayers Goods

T

I
ItI

r r-

W OFFER TO THE TRADE THE LAREAiDETStock of Drugs AssayersJ Materialsl ahd Toilet Articles Drug-
gists

¬ j

MarketWe

Sundries Surgical Instruments etc ever brought to this

are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we carry
and can offer BETTER PRICES than ever before gi-

venENTJRE DItJcr STC> ES
Furnished at FIVE DAYS NOTICE-

We are NEVER UNDERSOLD 1 Me for PRICES or Send a TRIAL ORDER Ir

220 Malni Ot S OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE
j SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

HARDWARE MINING MACHINERY AND GENERAL SUPPLIES

GEORGE M SCOTT President H S KUMPIEUJ
JAMES GLENDINNING VicePresident Secretary

Geo M Scott CoIMP-

ORTERS AND DEALERS IN

HARDWARE IRON STEEL IRON PIPE

Miners Tools Stoves Tinwar Etc
AND A

General Assortment of Mill FindingsGR-

ANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS STAMPED JAPANNED
BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE FINE

BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPWELDED
CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS

AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS SEL
DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC

Also Carry in Stock a Full Line of Blakes improved Steam Pumps und Pump-
ing

¬

Engines John A Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Vacuum Cylinder-
and Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belting Company
Patent Sketched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin and

LPBRJOATING OILS
Exclusive Agents for the Heavy SteelTempered Battery and Bolting Wire Cloth

L C PAEKE President C P MASON
B T LACY VicePresident General Manager

Utah and Montana Machinery Co
SUCCESS-

OItTOParkeLacyCo
Carries the most complete

tock in the West

Hoisting Engines-
Rock Drills

AIR COMPRESSORST
Westingtiouse Engines etc

KnowIcM Steam Pumps
unit PumpingEnll-

nciBoi1ers icwor de PansWire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose

Iron ipe and Pi ttings
Hancock Inspirators Valvoline Cylinder and Machine Oils Chilled Iron Cur Wheels

Smelter Mill and Mining Supplies Contracts and Estimates
made for Cornish Rolls Rock Breakers

Agent for Hallidie Patent Wire Rope Way Model on Exhibition at Store

Exclusive Agents for the Triumph Concentrator
Concentrating and Stamp Mills and Smelters

Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery etc etc Send for ciiculars

Office and Warerooins 259 Main street Salt Late City

AgGiaO3r-

ZLSQS

JE3uttc Jaon1ana
ESTABLISHED 2860

JOHN TAYLOR SON

MERCHANT TAILORS
Have JUST RECEIVED a Choice Lot of

FALL + AND +i WINTER ±i WOOLENSO-

f the LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED RATES Call and examine our tock
and makeup before having your measure taken elsewhere

40E Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY

I

E SELLS JAMES TUCKER H W S-
ELLSiSELLSCO
I

Wholesale and Retail Dealers i-

nIxUlWEIER
I

I FLOORING RUSTIC
SIDING LATHS

SHINGLES PICKETS-
WINDOWWEIGHTS NAILS

t DOORS WINDOWS MOULDING
A Specialty

<

Prices to Suit the Times
I

ORDERS FOR RED PINE SOLICITED
Call on us before purchasing elsewhere-

I

I

152 AV FirarSeHth Street
14th Ward Assembly dooms

MAIL LETTINGSNO-

TICE TO CONTRACTORS

tetflffitft tpnttUtent
WASHINGTON D C Feb 1 1886

PROPOSALS will be received at the
Contract Oflice of this Department until
4p m of April 17188G for carrying the
mails of the United States upon the
routes and according to tile schedule of
arrival and departure specified bv the
Department in tho Territory of Utah
from July 1 1886 to June 301890 Lists
oj routes with schedules of arrivals and

departures instructions to bidders with
forms for contracts and bonds and all
other necessary information will be fur-

nished
¬

upon application to the Second
Assistant PostmasterGeneral

WILLIAM F VILAS
PostmasterGeneral J

I

WILL PARLEY NO MORE =

Hoxie Declines Powderlys Invitation-
to lEave a PowWow-

La Blanche Believes He Can Do Up
Dempsey in a 16Foot Ring

I

General 0 0 HowardJ the New Com-

mander
¬

of the Division of the
Pacific Coast

LaBlaiiclic Says He Was Whipped
BOSTON March 20 LaBlanche dos not

deny that Dempsey whipped him In an
interview with a reporter yesterdayhe said-
I have no fault to find with the affair I

was beaten fair and square Dempseys tac¬

tics and generalship beat me I forced the
fighting but Dempsey was lightning in get-
ting

¬

away If I had followed his methods
wewould still be in the ring I had fairshow of winning the battle until the tenth
round when Dempsey struck me foul I
dont think he meant to hit me a foul blow
deliberately I shall never attempt to fight
him again in a twentyfourfoot ring I will
agree to fight him in a sixteenfoot ring for
Ii think I can do him then

General Howards Promotion
WASHINGTON March 19The President-

has nominated BrigadierGeneral O O
Howard to be MajorGeneral vice Pope re ¬

tired
General Howard has expressed great satis ¬

faction overthe news He does not know
exactly when he will leave Omaha for
Presidio but says his affairs are ill such a
condition that he can go almost at a mo ¬

ments notice In response to a question as
to the mooted point of seniority between
General Terry and himself and as to the
Senates confirming them at the same time-
or one in favor of the other General
Howard said that would make no difference-
to him President Cleveland the Chief of
the Nation as its Chief Executive had set-
tled

¬

the question and that said General
Howard ends the matter with me A soldier
bows without murmur or appeal to his
superior The departure of General Howard
will be a matter of general regret by the
citizens of Omaha with whom he enjoys a
remarkable popularity General Crook is
mentioned most strongly in military circles
as Howards probable successor

A Sailorjs Opinion on the Oregon
NEW Yom March 19William H Boom

kemp once a sailor before the masts and
therefore entitled to speak has made a
statement in regard to the accident to the
steamer Oregon on which he was a pas ¬

senger The points he makes in brief are
these The hole made in the vessel which
was upon the port side was caused by a
force from without because it awoke him
and he noticed that the vessel was leaning-
to starboard Had it been the result of an
explosion from within the vessel would
have leaned to the port side from the weight-
of the rushing waters Furthermore when
the attempt to stop the hole was being
made he leaned far out on the vessels
side and saw that the iron plates were bent
inwards showing that the force came from
without As to the night he says it was per-
fectly

¬

clear and that any vessel large or
small with or without lights could have
been seen four miles away

Another lotof mail matter from the sunken
steamship Oregon was brought to the
postoffice this afternoon by the Canard Com
panv by which it had been received at Sta
ten Sland from a pilot boat In all there has
been received 222 bags of the 522 bags dis ¬

patched on the Oregon

A Natural Gas Tragedy
Pxrisnuno March lBy an explosion of

natural gas at Murrayville Westmoreland
county this afternoon seven parsons were
injured three of them fatally

The Chartiers Gas Company was making
connections from McWilliams well
Roarer just struck to their main line-

A heavy pressure caused a break in the
pipe and the gas escaping in large volumes-
soon filled the air and houses in the vicinity
before the break could be prepared The
gas caught fire from a grate in the house of
Mrs Taylor and the explosion followed
Mrs Taylor with her three children
fatherinlaw and Miss Hanken were
seated on the porch in front of the house
They were enveloped in flames and terribly
burned The house took fire and the
flames quickly spread to the adjoining
buildings destroying seven of them in a
short time Williams well caught fire
also and is now burning fiercely the flames
leaping fully two hundred feet into the
air There is great excitement as it is
feared other wells in close proximity will be
ignited

lottery Advertisements
WASHINGTON March 20 While the Senate

Postofiice Committee has favorably reported-
a bill to prohibit the transmission through-
the mails of any paper containing lottery
advertisements or drawings it cannot be-

come a law at the present session because a
majority of the House Postoffice Committee-
now considering a similar measure are of
the opinion that the Government has no
constitutional right to exercise such sur¬

veillance over the mails

Ills Wife Sold Rim for S1OO
PORTSMOUTH Ohio March 20Last De ¬

cember Bill Josephs broke jail here while
waiting to begin a fiveyear term in the
Ohio Penitentiary for killing his brother
Marshal Rhodes has captured him at Coal
ton and landed him safely in his old cell
through information furnished by his wife
whose palm itched for the 8100 reward
offered for her husbands recapture

I

HOXIE AND POWDERLY

Tlic Railroad Men Will Have No
Talk With the Knisrh1 of

Labor
Sx Louis March VicePresident

Hoxie has sent a long letter to Grand Mas ¬

ter Workman Powderly declining to meet

the executive committee of the Knights of
Labor In it

HOXIE SAYS

This company has repeatedly on demand-

of your organization made changes it its
staff by removals of officials entirely satis¬

factory to the company objectionable to
some of your members In our meeting
with you of last August in New York your
committee then stated that no grievances or
complaints existed against the Missouri Pa-

cific
¬

Railway on the part of your organiza-
tion

¬

through noncompliance with contracts
then existing but that it was necessary to
utilize your organization upon the Missouri
Pacific road to force the adjustment of diffi¬

culties then pending with another corpora ¬

tion Similar action has been taken by your
organization in three instances withm the
last eight months first in threatening that
members of your organization upon the Mis-

souri
¬

Pacific Railway would strike if it con ¬

tinued to exchange business with the Wabash
road second when members of your organ¬

ization compelled a strike of a portion of

the employes of this company in carrying-

out boycott against the Mallory Lineyour
Galveston Texas third in the present
instance when the existing strike was forced

this company by the Discharge of oneupon
CC A Hall by the Receivers of the Texas

road in the hands of the United-
Spates Court and in the management of
which this company has no voice or control
a fact which your organization fully recog

v

nized when your committee made applica ¬
tion to the Receivers of that road for the re-
instatement of the said employe

This company through its representatives
is and always has been ready to meet the
public through committees or individuals on
matters of public concern and if yourself-
and other mtelligent citizens can suggest
practical methods whereby tho present situ ¬

ation can be changed and traffic permanently
Tesumed this company will be pleased to
meet yourself and others as citizens but not
as representatives of your organization to
discuss the pending difficulties or any other
matters of public interest

POWDEBLTS REPLY

Since you will not meet with me as Grand
Master Workman of the Knights of Labor
I must decline to meet with you in any other
capacity and the responsibility for the fu¬

ture continuance of the strikes must not be
charged to the Knights of Labor since the
executive officers of that order will not be
permitted to meet and cooperate with you
in settling the strike It was my intention-
had you consented to meet with me to en ¬

deavor to effeotsuch a settlement as would
prevent imposition being practiced uporflho
employes of your company bysubordinliie
officers andpnt amend tothe strikes oifyour
lines forth future

t

Woman Suffrage Petition Utahs
Case

WASHINGTON March 19The House Com ¬

mittee on Territories gave public hearing
today on the petition of the American
Womans Suffrage Association for a law to
give females equal suffrage in the Terri-
tories

¬

Letters were read from George
William Curtis John G Whittier and Lucy
Stone Addresses were delivered by Rev
Annie H Shaw of Michigan Mrs Mary
Hunt Henry B Blackwell Massachusetts
Judge Carey of Wyoming and John D
Long The room was crowded with ladies
and members The recent veto of the
woman suffrage bill in Dakota by Governor
Pierce and the proposed disfranohisement
of 15090 Utah women were cited asreasons
why Congress should guarantee equal
suffrage to women in the Territories

TELEPHONING TO WASHINGTON

You Can Hear a Cougrcssiuau Take
a Drink of Vatcr 228

ShIes Away

The Williard House Washington and
the office of the United Lines 187
Broadway New York were connected
yesterday by telephone and people 228
miles apart talked and joked as though
they had been in the same room The
distinctive features of this long distance
telephone have been recently patented by
the inventor N C Turnbull of Balti-
more

¬

Md The claims for it are power-
to transmit sound clearly over great dis ¬

tance and increased clearness over short
distances It is a multiple contact tele ¬

phone instead of the vibrations of the
voice being transmitted to the wire at a
single point of contact there are pro ¬

vided any number of points that may be
desired the number varying as the dis¬

tance to be covered and the intensity of
the sound being increased up to a certain
limit by every additional point of contact

The speaker talks against a thin wooden
diaphragm about four inches square To
the back of this diaphragm are attached-
two carbon rods one above the other
lying horizontally at unequal distances
fronxihe diaphragm The upper rod is
nearest JQ diaphragm and to it are
pivoted three four or five pencils of car¬

hoc the number varying according to
the points of contact desired These pen ¬

cils fall by their own gravity against the
lower horizontal rod To these rods the
poles of the battery are attached and
through them the soundbearing current
passes Each pencil forms two points of
contact for the currentone on the upper
rod one on the lower By increasing the
number of pencils sufficiently a roar of
sound is produced Five pencils were
used in talking to Washington and the
sound was perfectly distinct

The patentee claims there is no infringe-
ment

¬

on existing patents except that
clause in the Bell patent which covers all

transmission of sound by wire and
which is now under discussion A com-
pany

¬

has been formed by certain gentle-
men

¬

to push the new patent Among
them are exSecretary Windom and Mr
Staples of the Willard House The other
names are withheld pending certain ne-

gotiations
¬

for the sale of the invention
All the patents foreign and domestic-
are in the hands of Mr W L Payne

Dr Henry E Waite electrician pre ¬

sided at the New York end of the phon
yesterday and A W Rose in Washing-
ton

¬

The Washington phone was in CQunt
Mitkiewics room and thither flocked a I

crowd of Congressmen to talk with their
New York friends General A Warner I

was there so were General Patrick H
Jones the Hon S E Payne the Hon-
R Weber the Hon Jack Adams of New
York and the Rogerses father and son

Hello Mr Rogers said Dr Waite
Hows PanElectri-

cIts booming responded the poet

I What do you think our telephon-
eIts good worth 20000000 said the

man of poetical fancy
Yes finished the Doctor and if

you had itit would be worth 50000000
A New Yorker called for Jack Adams-

to take a drink of water with him The
gurgle of Mr Adams beverage in his
throat at Washington was distinctly audi ¬

ble in New York
The company proposes to sell these in¬

struments outright and rent the use of a
system of wires The instruments are
not tlyNetv York Sun 15th

Wealth of Parties in the Senate
The Republican side of the Senate rep ¬

resents the wealth of that body It is

much easier to pick out a millionare
among the Republican Senators than a
poor man Senators Sherman Bowen

Cameron Hale Mahone Miller of Cali ¬

fornia Palmer Sawyer and Standford are
estimated to rank among the millionares-
of the country while Senators Allison
Dolph Edmunds Evarts Ingalls Mil-

ler
¬

of New York Plumb Spooner Van
Wyck and perhaps several others are
classified as very rich Senator Teller is
classified among the millionares by some
who claim to have an insight iinto his
earthly possessions but he protests that
he is poor On the Democratic side of

the chamber there is but little wealth
and the millionares are exceedingly-

scarce Senator Fair is the only occupant-

of a seat on that side of the chamber
whose riches run up to millions Senator
Brown is estimated by some to be worth
possibly a million and Senator Camden
th ugh wealthy cannot reach the seven
figure class

THE newspapers whichnave discovered
that General Terry is a Democrat ought-

to post themselves He is a Republican
So is General Howard And perhaps
when the latter has beenpromoted the
President the gross partiBansjupOt to
such appointments will make
howl with agony

THE BEAUTIFUL SNOW 1

Heavy Doses of It in Minnesota Da-

kota
¬

and Manitoba

MarJ Heilbron the Famous Prima
joiina Reported to be Dying

Railroad Men in East St Louis Catch
the Striking Epidemic

Heavy Snow Storiiis
ST PAUL March 2OA heavy snowstorm-

set in this morning which shows no signs of
abatement Street cars are stopped The
storm ia general throughout Minnesota
Dakota and Manitoba

I LONDON March
Dying

20Marie Heilbron the I

prima donna is dyfng J

more Strikes
Si ursMarch 20The men employed

in tfie Wabash yards in Eat St Louis to ¬

day presented a list of grievances to the
officers of that road which they desire to
have remedied They also presented a de-
mand

¬

that their wages be raised to the
amounts paid in Chicago and request that
the officials send them an answer before 6
oclock this evening

MoKEESPOBT Penn March 20The strike
at the National tube works is now general
2600 men are out

I
Repeal of Land Laws

WASHINGTON March 2OThe House Com-
mittee

¬

on Public Lands today reconsidered
the bill previously agreed upon to repeal the
timber culture preemption and desert land
laws-

A motion was carried to report favorably-
the bill to repeal the preemption law It
was then moved to report favorably the bill
to repeal the timber culture law The com-
mittee

¬

decided to refer the matter to the
Commissioner of the Land Office before
reaching a final conclusion

Apache Work
WASHINGTON March 2OThe Secretary of

State has received information through the
Consul at Guayinas Mexico of the killing-
of two Americans named William Brown
and James Moseby by the Apaches on the
21st ult at the Grand Republic mine near
Nacozari

I I

The Free Coinage Bill
WASHINGTON March 20 Under the special

order of limited debate the adverse report-
of the free coinage bill was begun and the
floor was taken by James of New York in
opposition to the bill

Weekly Bank Statement
NEW YORK March 2OThe weekly bank

statement shows a decrease of over 5000
00 The banks now hold over 18000000
in excess of the 25 per cent rule

I

Gladstone Speaks of Ireland
LONDON March 19Mr Gladstone said

this afternoon in the House of Commons
that he hoped to be able during the coming
week to name a day for the presentation of
his Irish proposals Referring to the cur-
rent

¬

rumors about the nature of the scheme-
of Irish reform which he proposed to sub ¬

mit Mr Gladstone asked the members
the House to exercise a prudent reserve in

lgiving credencetoany of them He added
that his statement would probably be fol ¬

lowed by the introduction of a government
bill to carry his plans into effect

Governors Interfere Ill thc Strike
KANSAS Cm March 19Governor Mar

maduke of Missouri and Governor Martin-
of Kansas have decided that public interest
renders it necessary for them to endeavor to
act as mediators in the present strike They
have prepared a proposition which after
consideration has been accepted by the
strikers and the two Governors left tonight-
for St Louis to lay it before the railroad
officials The men agree to return to work-
on the basis of the settlement adopted at the
close of the strike a year ago That is they
will come back on the terms of the agree ¬

ment in force at the time they struck
simply makinga request that the question-
of increasing the wages of bridge and track
men be taken into account The matter of I

Halls reinstatement on the Texas k Pacific-
is not mentioned in proposition I

The Knights will now await the result of
the conference of the Governors with Mr
Hoxie before doing anything further Mr
Powderly said he was present at the confer-
ence

¬

when the Knights of Labor accepted-
the proposition of the Governor mentioned-
in another dispatch sent this evening When
questioned as to the future course of the
Knights of Labor in case the railroad offi-

cials
¬

continued to decline to treatwith him
he said that would be a matter for future
determination

I

Champion Chess Games Another
Draw

NEW ORLEANS March 19Dr Zukertort
and Mr Steinitz commenced playing the
seventeenth game of the worlds champion ¬

ship tournament soon after 1 oclock this
afternoon The opening was the queens
gambit declined and was drawn in twenty
seven moves Time Zukertort 135 Steinitz
235 At the conclusion of the game there
were as many of the members of the club
present as the room could accommodate
comfortably The interest in the contest
seems to be increasing The next game will
be played on Monday

Editors Will Talk on Tuesday
WASHINGTON March 19The House Com-

mittee

¬

on Postoffioes and Postroads con ¬

ducting the telegraph investigation under
the Anderson resolution of inquiry today
assigned next Tuesday the 23d instant for
hearing any editors and proprietors news ¬

papers who desire to be heard on the subject-
of alleged discrimination against them by
the Western Union Telegraph Company and
the attempts to coerce them into making
exclusive contracts etc

Summer in London and Paris
I LONDON March 19The weather has snd

deftly become oppressively warm The ther-

mometer

¬

today has registered 62 degrees in
the shade It has risen 34 degrees since
Wednesday night This sudden change
from a long spell of wintry weather with
heavy snow storms which has prevailed
throughout Great Britain for several weeks-

to almost summer heat in this latitude took
the people by surprise and has been extra ¬

ordinarily oppressive and troublesome
In Paris there has been a similar change-

in the temperature and several persons have
been sunstruck

The Bribed New York Aldermen
NEW YORK March 19The Grand Jury

was in session today and from the fact

that Captain Williams and Detective Pierco

were called it is surmised that Alderman

Jnehnes transactions in connection with
Mrs Hamilton Stones silver might be under
consideration Nothing definite however
could be learned There was a great deal of
mystery around the Disfnct Attorneys
office About 2 oclock the Grand Jury re ¬

turned a batch of minor indictments and
Jndge Gildersleeve took occasion to warn
its members to make no disclosures m regard
to the proceedings now on and to come
before them

After the adjournment of the Senate Com-

mittee
¬

on the Broadway Road franchise-
its counsel Messrs RoScoe Conkling and
Clarence A Seward called at the Dis-

trict
¬

l Attorneys office and remained there

for some time After their departure Mr
Martine said as to the nature of the confer-
ence

¬
I

between himself and the lawyers I
cant tell you just what transpired but this I

I will say we conversed about the Aldermen
and bribery As to the probability of the
conviction of Jaehnet he said he had hopes-
of being able to do so He would under no
circumstances give him any immunity for
any confessions he might make nor would-
he permit him to turn States evidence He
said further that the GrandJury have not
as yet presented an indictment against Al-
derman

¬

Jaehne but that he would suspend-
the examination in the case which was set
for Monday This ourse will do away with
the necessity for an examination altogether-
and make Jaehne prepare for trial I

Jay Goulds Few Remarks
CHARLESTON March 19The reports of

the action of the Dallas Merchants Ex-
change

¬

and the citizens of GreenvilleTexas
in passing resolutions denunciatory to
strikes and the strikers methods were for¬

warded to Jay Gould here and he has for-
warded

¬

a telegram injesponse which he
says Will not the public soon learn that
it is they who pay therdilaypayroll that
tile railway is its clearinghouse to receive
and distribute this fund which is fully 60
percent of theentire gross earnings of the
railway and when they do they will prob-
ably

¬

find some method to regulate and con-
trol

¬

labor engaged in railway transports ¬

tion and thus prevent such strikes as the
present one

She Swallowed liar Teeth
CHICO March 18 Yesterday Miss E J

Shea a dressmaker met with a distressing
accident While not yet out of bed she
commenced coughing and swallowed two
false teeth Arising she noticed a painful
sensation in her throat and could hardly
breathe Dr Mason was called in but found
it impossible even with the assistance of
Drs Clarke and Deal to get the teeth out
through the mouth To save her life Dr
Clarke assisted by the other two doctors
cut the windpipe and the teeth were ex-

tracted below the Adams apple Miss
Shea is in a critical condition yet

TELEGRAPHIC ITEMS

Mr Bowen introduced a bill in the
Senate yesterday authorizing the removal-
of the Southern Utes from Colorado to
Utah

In the House of Commons last night a
motion against the making of wars and
concluding of treaties without the previ-
ous

¬

consent of Parliament was defeated-
by only six votes

Four hundred Cuban cigar makers in
New York who have been on a strike for
a week to secure better sanitary arrange ¬

ments in the shop in which they were
employed returned to work today their
employers having acceded to their de-

mands
¬

The firm of Layans Pendas Co
are threatened with a strike and boycott-
on the same grounds-

The Pacific Mail contract with the
transcontinental expired yesterday
and the 85000 per month which has
been paid the Pacific Mail ceases It
is authoritatively stated the Pacific Mail
will not fight for the California freight
business because it is said its steamers-
are run fully loaded with local freight
which pays them better than California
business at the present rates of freight

The Journal dc StPetersburg declare
that Prince Alexanderof Bulgaria who
claims a life title under his appointment
by Turkey to the Governorship of Eastern
Roumelia must renounce that claim and
content himself with the title to Gover-
norship

¬

for the simple term of his office
The paper says the Powers will insist on
this befor they ratify the action of Tur ¬

key The Journal further declares that
Prince Alexander makes a great mistake
if he thinks that the Greek difficulty will
influence Europe in his favor

I

JACK BURKE CHALLENGED

Frank Glover Will Tight Him to a
Finish for 5OOO

CHICAGO Match l8In answer to

Frank Glovers original challenge to
fight to a finish for 2500 a side Jack
Burke claimed that it would not pay him
to give up his umerous profitable en ¬

gagements sparring at various theatres
throughout the country to train for a con-
test

¬

involving so small astake as 2500-
a side Burke proposed doubling that
stake and Glover has now come to the
front with a forfeit of 1000 for a fight
for 5000 a side The only radical dis¬

agreement between themJiow is a ques¬

tion of rules Burke asked for Queens
berry rules but it is not kn own whether
he will insist upon them or not Glover I

names prizering rules and will fight to a
finish under no other His challenge of
yesterday to Burke reads

Mr Jack Burke In view of the interest
that is being manifested in the proposed
fight between us I am willing to meet you
half way and will raise my original stake of

2500 to 05000 the amount named by you
but it must be under prizering rules I am
not fighting for gate money butfor my own
and my backers and will not agree to any
excursion to Wyoming or some other distant
outoftheway place I hereby challenge-
you to a private fight under London prize
ring rules for 5000 a side and post 1000
with M C McDonald as a forfeit In the
event of the principals being unable to
agree upon referee time and place the final
stakeholder to name the referee and the
referee to appoint the time and place

Championship battles are always fought I

under prizering rules and I shall decline to
fight under any other for so large a stake

I If you engagements on hand that will
I

prevent your meeting me at once I will
allow you a reasonable time to fill them I
shall leave the forfeit up until Saturday
night March 20th FBANK GLOVER

I

I

Harry J FranKS placed the forfeit in
the hands of Charles E Davies for Mr
McDonald who was not to be found yes¬

terday and Burkes answer will be looked-
for with interest Since Glover has
manifested a dispostion to yield on some
points Burke will probably do the same
if he wants to fight

3Ir Freys Rat Trap-

Mr Martin Frey tried a new way of
catching rats He took a keg and filled-

it about haf full of water and placed cot-

ton
¬

seed on top of the water which
floated on the surface He then sprinkled-
meal on top of the cotton seed and placed-
the keg in his barn Next morning he
emptied his keg of 8ne hundred and
ninety drowned rats


